to decidewhat
form that legislationshall
take, and to cyhat body the future control of
the Nursing profession shall be entrusted.

the secretions of that organ is rendered possible. The importance, therefore, of the work
of masticationbecomesevident
; andthe
most
frequent
cause
of indigestion
arises
when solid food has been either bolted,”
or when it is notsufficiently
on
p’hpsfologp unmasticated,
mixed with the secretionsof the mouth before
n
I
to
rr;\ucei~tg, being swallowed. This fact is most important
for the Nurse to remember, in the care of the
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sick,
because, when illness occurs,thedigesPhysician t o The Hospital for Wornet&,Soh0 Square.
tion, like all the other functions, becomes considerablyimpaired.
I t is, therefore,essential
LECTURE
III.-DIGESTION AND INDIGESTION.
in the case of invalids thatthey shouldbe
(Continzcedfrom $are 3.)
encouraged toeat slowly andtomasticate
HE part which is played, in the process thoroughly,all thattheytake.And
in the
of digestion, by the Teeth is notonly
case of patients who have lost their teeth, or
most important,but is frequently over- in those who are suffering from some disease
looked.
of the mouth which prevents proper masticaI n the adult,therearethirty-twoteeth
; tion, the Nurse should always remember that
sixteen in the upper, and sixteen in the lower all solid food should be minced or pounded,
jaw ; the eight on the one side corresponding so as to obviate as far as possible the extra
One great reason,
to the eight on the other. The four teeth in tendencytoindigestion.
the middle of each jaw present a single fang indeed, why invalid foods and fluid prewhich is of a chisel shape ; andtheseare
parations are so popular and acceptable, is
called imisors because of their cutting edge. because they supply in a finely divided,. and
most
digestible,
form, the
most
Next to the two incisors in each half of the therefore
jaw, is a tooth which resembles the long nutritious diet. The importance of the action
pointed fang of a dog, and is therefore called of the saliva dependsvery largely upm thefact
that it possesses a powerful chemlcal action
the caaize tooth. Next to this, are two teeth
materials of the food
having a broader crown divided into two, from upon allthestarchy
which they are called the biczupin‘s; and next and converts these, which are most difficult of
which is
to these again are three teethwith large broad digestion,intosugar,asubstance
crowns, and two or three fangs, and which are easily dissolved and taken up by the blood.
Another great cause of indigestion, therefore,
or grinders. Now, ithas
called the ~uoZul=c,
esists in those persons in whom the quality
been well said that the shape of these teeth
proves that Nature intended human beings to or quantity of the saliva is deficient in this
is to say, upon power of altering starch.
live upon a mixed diet, that
SWALLOWING
is a .process which is purely
bothanimalandvegetable
substances. The
incisors and canine teeth are unnecessary, and mechanical ; the food is collected by the
would be, useless if the diet consisted only of, movements of the tongue, which is almost
soft vegetable matter, because their usefulness entirely a muscular organ, and of the cheeks,
fibres into a mass or bolus, and thns is thrust to the
consists in tearing and separating the
of animal tissue, ormeat.
Again, the bicus- back of the mouth. The soft palate and the
sides of the fauces then contract,the epiglottis
pidsand molar teethcorrespondingtothe
falls back over the opening of the windpipe,
teeth of animals which live onvegetable
matters,are useful for grindingor chewing and the massslides over thisinto the cesosoftertissues but would be of little use in phagus or gullet-a tube which is composed
entirely of rings of muscle. Each ring in its
separating the fibres of meat.
on the bolus of food
MASTICATION,then, is the separation of the; turn,bycontracting
presses it downwards, when it is squeezed ontissues of the food by the teeth. And it has
two important results. In the first place, the wards by the next ring of muscle, and so is
it reaches the
food is thereby softened and divided into so carriedalwaysforwardsuntil
process
explains
fine acondition that the sndivn, or secretion stomach. This muscular
formed by the glands of the mouth, becomes the facts that ahorse can drink with his
thoroughlymixed
with everyparticle,
and head hanging lower than his body, and that
when the food reachesthestomach
a simi- acrobatscandrink whilst standing on their
of the food with heads.
lar
complete
mixture
(To be. cowtinued.)
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